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mio modero® DMS K E Y P A D

SELECTIVE PUSHBUTTON NAVIGATION. Each press of the pushbutton on the DMS allows you to scroll line-by-line or page-by-page. 

It's the perfect option for users with selective search needs. 

WHAT A VIEW. AMX’s new Mio Modero DMS and DMS Pinnacle

Keypads feature a bright, easy-to-read 4” monochrome LCD display

and two new innovative ways to experience control at your

fingertips. Scroll through menu items using your choice of eight

external pushbuttons, or use the new slider interface combined 

with an LCD touch overlay to effortlessly search and select on-screen

functions. The backlit LCD makes each line of text show up crisp 

and clear, welcoming you to navigate the pushbuttons or the slider

in virtually any setting at home or in the office.

PLENTY OF HORSEPOWER. Search literally hundreds of lines 

of text with the greatest of ease and quick results. Call up CD/DVD

titles, adjust room temperature, check the date and time, display

messages and more. From personal multimedia libraries to lighting

presets, the DMS and DMS Pinnacle respond fast. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS. The DMS and DMS Pinnacle's bezel reflects

the refined styling of the award-winning Modero Touch Panel family.

They are elegant and tasteful for residential settings, while sleek and

sophisticated for corporate environments. 

Choose between colors designed to complement the popular

Lutron® Architectural Matte Color Collection: almond, beige, black,

brown, gray, ivory, light almond, taupe and white – plus metallic gold

and metallic silver.



mio modero® DMS pinnacle K E Y P A D

Touch Slide Almond Touch Slide Beige Touch Slide Taupe Touch Slide WhiteTouch Slide Black Touch Slide Brown Touch Slide Ivory Touch Slide Light Almond Touch Slide SilverTouch Slide Gold

FAST AND EFFICIENT NAVIGATION. The DMS Pinnacle offers the most advanced keypad navigation capabilities. Scroll quickly through entire pages

of selection options using the slider mechanism. It's ideal for users with extensive libraries of music and movies. 

SLIDER NAVIGATION. The DMS Pinnacle model is the first keypad

on the market enabling users to navigate the options menu by

using his or her finger to slide up and down the control panel 

and then select the desired option by touching the display.  

UP AND RUNNING – IN NO TIME. Engineered to support

Ethernet connectivity and Power over Ethernet (PoE), the DMS and

DMS Pinnacle can be networked and plugged in for power with a

single CAT-5 Ethernet cable. No additional wiring or power supply

needed. Installation is fast and easy. 

EXPERT COMMUNICATOR. All Unicode Standard character 

fonts and languages are supported, making the DMS and DMS

Pinnacle internationally accepted and operated in virtually any

integrated environment worldwide.

A SOUND INVESTMENT. Know without a doubt that your 

on-screen selections are recognized and activated by the AMX

Control System. These keypads come with an audible feedback

mechanism so that every line of text you highlight will produce 

key clicks to confirm what you have selected.



GROWING THE FAMILY. The Mio Modero® Series family reflects the clean and

distinctive look of the award-winning Modero Touch Panels, offering a sleek and

elegant design. This highly acclaimed lineup of keypads began with the introduction

of the Classic, Prestige, Elite and Attaché. Each model offers the versatility to

address a range of control, from basic to multi-functional, in both residential and

commercial markets. 

ACHIEVING GREATER VARIETY. The Series boasts a variety of colors, shapes,

sizes and functionality options including LED feedback, multi-color custom buttons

and an LCD display. In addition, the new series offers the same ease of integration

synonymous with Modero. All Mio Modero wall/flush mount keypads – whether

single or double style – are designed to fit into a single junction box. Now, you can

change your keypad as often as you change your mind. From Classic, Prestige or

Elite, to single or double, every model and every size can be changed on the fly —

without cutting new holes.

FROM PROPOSAL TO COMPLETION. The Mio Modero Series is designed to

be easier to customize for integrators. Through a new Web-based sales tool, called

KeypadPreview, integrators are able to create keypad designs by selecting colors,

icons and text, and then printing them out for customer proposals or saving for later

design development. To program the keypad, direct order engraving and print out

labels, integrators can utilize a new software program called KeypadBuilder.

INTERNATIONALLY SOUND. The Mio Modero Series was designed with the

international customer in mind. The Series fits into a standard European back box to

conform to international requirements, and includes an extension plate to cover the

wider back boxes found in some countries.

the perfect match
The Mio Modero Series Keypads gives you the confidence that all your

control interfaces will complement each other. From the 8-Button Classic, 

to the 17" Widescreen Modero, the designs come together seamlessly.



OPTIONS GALORE. The Mio Modero Classic is available in both

single and double style options supporting up to eight or sixteen

solid, engraved square buttons, respectfully. However, horizontally

adjacent square buttons may be replaced with double-wide,

rectangular, engraved buttons for ease or emphasis. Simply snap

them in or pop them out to create the perfect interface for

any application.

COLORS. The Classic is available in your choice of three colors –

black, white and beige. All three complement the award-winning

Modero Touch Panel line and will work in any application.

FEEDBACK IS ESSENTIAL. This action-packed beauty also offers

solid buttons with an LED that glows to indicate feedback. 

8-Button Black 16-Button Black

mio modero® classic K E Y P A D

8-Button White 16-Button Beige 8-Button Beige



A STEP ABOVE. As with the Classic, the Mio Modero Prestige 

is available in both single and double style options supporting 

up to eight or sixteen clear buttons, respectfully. And the horizontally

adjacent square buttons may be replaced with double-wide,

rectangular buttons for ease or emphasis. However, the difference is

clear – clear buttons that take inserts with text and/or icons. Each

keypad comes complete with beige, black or white sheets with

standard text and icon inserts. Imagine, with a color laser printer, now

you can customize each button with text, icons and color – all in one.

COLORS. The Prestige is available in your choice of three colors –

black, white and beige. All three complement the award-winning

Modero Touch Panel line and will work in any application. In addition,

translucent sheets are included to customize the text, icons and color

of each button.

FEEDBACK IS ESSENTIAL. This contemporary keypad also 

offers clear, custom printed buttons with an LED that glows to

indicate feedback.

mio modero® prestige K E Y P A D

16-Button Black 8-Button White 16-Button White 8-Button Beige 16-Button Beige



COLOR YOUR WORLD. The Mio Modero Elite is available in colors

that complement the Lutron® Architectural Matte Color Collection. 

The single or double style keypads are available in 11 colors to

coordinate into any environment – almond, beige, black, brown, gray,

ivory, light almond, and taupe, white, metallic gold and metallic silver. 

SOPHISTICATED SOLUTION. Each button is custom engraved

with text or icons that glow blue, and when selected, change to red

to indicate feedback. The Elite is available in both single and double

style options supporting up to eight or sixteen solid, engraved

buttons, respectfully. However, horizontally adjacent square buttons

may be replaced with double-wide, rectangular, engraved buttons for

ease or emphasis.

AN LCD TIMES 100! The Mio Modero Elite LCD display doubles 

as a button and allows the user to scroll, select and control directly 

on screen. The LCD screen is simple and intuitive to navigate

because of an advanced new menu-driven system developed by

AMX. The LCD screen shows 10 control options with 10 different

functions offered within each option, providing 100 functions overall.

Plus the Elite's advanced “people sensor” enables the LCD to light

up upon approach. Unlike traditional motion sensors, the Elite only

senses people who are reaching toward the keypad. 

The LCD can be used in place of four single buttons, creating a total

of up to five engraved buttons on a single keypad or as many as

thirteen on a double style.

mio modero® elite K E Y P A D

5-Button w/LCD Almond 8-Button Beige 5-Button w/LCD Taupe 8-Button White5-Button w/LCD Black 8-Button Brown 5-Button w/LCD Ivory 8-Button Light Almond 8-Button Silver8-Button Gold



TABLE TOP AT ITS BEST. For the most functionality and versatility,

the Mio Modero Attaché is an elegant Table Top model solution for

conference rooms, residences, hotel rooms and offices. In these

environments, the user wants the flexibility of controlling from a

desk, conference room table or nightstand. The Attaché is IR-based

with a 270-degree dispersal pattern emitting signals from three sides

to reach controlled devices without concern for how the keypad is

positioned.

THE PERFECT MATCH. The Mio Modero Series gives you the

confidence all your control interfaces will complement each other.

From the 8-Button Classic, to the 17" Widescreen Modero the

designs come together seamlessly.

SOPHISTICATED SOLUTION. Each button is custom engraved

with text or icons that glow blue, and when selected, change to red

to indicate feedback.

STANDARD BUT NOT. In addition, the Attaché includes an LCD

display that doubles as a button and allows the user to scroll, select

and control directly on screen. The LCD is distinctly separate from

the other twelve engraved buttons to ensure intuitive operation.

Horizontally adjacent square buttons may be replaced with double-

wide, rectangular buttons for ease or emphasis. This attractive

option is available to customers who enjoy the LCD control features

of a Touch Panel, but need a hard button solution.

mio modero® attachéK E Y P A D



1 Custom Printed Labels insert into each button for easy labeling.

2 Color Selection includes almond, black, beige, brown, gray, ivory, light almond, taupe, white, metallic gold and metallic silver. These colors complement Lutron® Architectural Matte colors but may not be exact matches due to variations in production processes.

3 The Series accommodates standard European back boxes to conform to international requirements. An optional extension plate is available to cover wider back boxes found in some countries.

4 These products include an optional LCD display that allows the user to scroll, select and control directly on screen and also seconds as a button.

CLASSIC S

CLASSIC D

PRESTIGE S

PRESTIGE D

ELITE S

ELITE D

ATTACHÉ (Table Top)

•

Single Style Double Style

8

Maximum Button
Count

•

Engraved Buttons 
w/ LED Feedback

Clear Buttons1

w/ LED Feedback

Engraved Backlit
Buttons Change

Color for Feedback

•

Black,
White, Beige

Architectural
Matte Colors2

LCD
Wireless IR with
Rechargeable

Battery

•

• 16 • • •

• 8 • • •

• 16 • • •

• 8 / 4+LCD4 • • • Optional •

• 16 / 12+LCD4 • • • Optional •

20+LCD4 • Black Only Standard •

Accommodates
Standard European

Back Box3

SIZES
(All Wall Keypads Require 

Single Style Back Box)

BUTTONS
(Available in Single and Double Width Sizes)

COLORS OTHER OPTIONS

mio modero® series K E Y P A D C O M P A R I S O N C H A R T

Almond Black Beige Brown Gray Ivory Light Almond Taupe White Metallic Gold Metallic Silver



THE ONE AND ONLY. AMX’s new Mio Modero R-1 Remote ushers 

in an exciting era of handheld pushbutton control with its forward-

thinking functionality, inspirational design and smart price point. 

The ideal solution for smaller rooms where IR control of a specific

number of integrated devices is required, this remote incorporates 

a number of special innovations exclusive to AMX. Now all your

control system products are available to integrate from a single

control system manufacturer. 

CONTROL WHEN READY. The Mio Modero R-1 Remote comes 

ready to operate surrounding technology through the AMX Control

System. All the necessary control programming is in the AMX

controller – not the remote – saving even more time and effort.

Simply power on the projector, lower the projection screen, select 

a DVD, activate audio and adjust volume. Move to another room

and experience the same level of control. 

TO THE 45th POWER. The Mio Modero R-1 Remote includes 45

backlit laser-engraved buttons. Three are designated to activate

macros, or pre-determined sequences of events. Six are slated for

accessing devices, such as DVD/CD players, a projector, satellite

receiver and television. The remaining 36 represent specific

operating functions for each device. In the center of the remote

resides a large circular chrome button that acts as a simplified

navigation tool – up, down, left, right and select. Positioned 

adjacent are two square chrome buttons programmed to change

channels and adjust volume levels.

a touch of genius 
The Mio Modero R-1 Remote takes the traditional handheld remote to 

a superior level. Now you can experience control of your IR devices and 

AMX system through a sleek, ergonomic design.



VISUAL CONFIRMATION. The LCD display located at the top of

the Mio Modero R-1 Remote indicates the current state of the

remote. Press the TV button, for example, and the LCD reads “TV.”

All Unicode Standard character fonts and languages are supported,

making this remote internationally accepted and used in virtually 

any integrated environment worldwide.  

LABEL RECOGNITION. The Mio Modero R-1 Remote comes 

with standard laser-engraved buttons that can be customized 

to meet the needs of individual end users and unique applications.

A custom set of laser-engraved buttons can be created and 

ordered from AMX using a template design available with 

AMX’s KeypadBuilder software.

FIELD TESTED AND APPROVED. Only the highest quality

materials were commissioned to manufacture the Mio Modero

Remote. Black-brushed aluminum and chrome-plated side rails

exude a contemporary look and feel, not to mention a high-degree

of engineered intelligence. Pick up the remote and the LCD and

buttons instantly light up. Touch the side rails and the buttons come

to life. The remote will automatically power off when not in use,

conserving the life of the unit’s four “AAA” batteries.

mio modero® R-1 R E M O T E

R-1 w/LCD Black
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